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pH in nature, humans and skin
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ABSTRACT

The pH plays an important physiological role in nature and humans. pH varies from 1 to 8 in human organs with

tight regulation in blood and epithelia of barrier organs. The physiological pH of the stratum corneum is 4.1–5.8

and several mechanisms contribute to its formation: filaggrin degradation, fatty acid content, sodium-hydrogen

exchanger (NHE1) activation and melanosome release. First, the acidic pH of the stratum corneum was consid-

ered to present an antimicrobial barrier preventing colonization (e.g. by Staphylococcus aureus and Malassezia).
Later on, it was found that the pH influences skin barrier function, lipid synthesis and aggregation, epidermal dif-

ferentiation and desquamation. Enzymes of ceramide metabolism (e.g. b-glucocerebrosidase or acid sphin-

gomyelinase) as well as proteases (e.g. chymotryptic enzyme or cathepsin D linked to epidermal differentiation

and desquamation) are regulated by the pH. Experimental disruption of the physical barrier leads to an increase

of pH, returning to normal levels only after many hours. Inflammatory skin diseases and diseases with an involve-

ment of the epidermis exhibit a disturbed skin barrier and an increased pH. This is known for atopic dermatitis,

irritant contact dermatitis, ichthyosis, rosacea and acne, but also for aged and dry skin. Normalizing the pH by

acidification through topical treatment helps to establish a physiological microbiota, to repair skin barrier, to

induce epidermal differentiation and to reduce inflammation.

Key words: antimicrobial activity, epidermal differentiation, epidermal lipids, skin barrier function, skin

pH.

INTRODUCTION

The pH reflects the molar concentration of hydrogen ions in

solution. It is a measure of the acidity–alkalinity ratio with a log-

arithmic scale ranging from 0 (most acidic) to 14 (most alkaline)

with 7 as its neutral. pH varies widely in the environment and

has different effects. Acid rain caused by atmospheric pollu-

tants can cause serious damage especially to woodland areas.

Plants will not grow if the pH drops below the normal soil pH

of 6.6–7.3. Carbonate containing buffers keep the pH constant

for a long time. Too much fertilizer in agriculture causes acidifi-

cation of the soil and washing out from fields causes acidic

lakes. The pH of the ocean is 7.5–8.4 and acidification is

affecting ocean organisms.1

PH IN HUMANS

The pH of human organs is tightly regulated by acid-base

homeostasis and varies from 1 to 8. Outside the acceptable

range, enzymes lose their ability to function. Buffering agents

in the body reversibly bind hydrogen ions and impede any

change in pH.

pH of the blood and the interstitial fluid is 7.35–7.45 and an

acidosis may be life threatening. If one refers to a “physio-

logic” pH, usually the pH value of blood is meant. Respiratory

compensation expelling CO2 and renal compensation by secre-

tion of hydrogen, bicarbonate and ammonia maintain the blood

pH. Extracellular buffers include bicarbonate and ammonia,

whereas proteins, in particularly the histidine residues, and

phosphate act as intracellular buffers.2

The pH of barrier organs is quite variable. The pH of the

healthy lung is neutral, while in cystic fibrosis the lung pH is

acidic. Reduced pH inhibits the activity of certain endogenous

antimicrobials in the lung surfactant leading to bacterial infec-

tion.3,4 This is in contrast to the increased stratum corneum

(SC) pH in infected skin and probably related to the different

bacterial species and endogenous antimicrobials.

In the stomach, the proton pump hydrogen potassium

ATPase exchanges H+ with K+ resulting in a highly acidic pH of

1–1.5 if empty.5 This is important for pre-digestion and bacte-

rial defense. Anacidity leads to gastrointestinal infections; how-

ever, too much acid may cause stomach ulcers. Proton pump

inhibitors (e.g. omeprazole) effectively increase stomach pH

and reduce ulcers.6

Urine is slightly acidic in the morning (pH 6.5–7.0), becoming

more alkaline (pH 7.5–8.0) as the body digests food. A vegetar-

ian diet leads to higher, whereas meat consumption leads to a

lower urine pH; pH of more than 8 indicates bacterial infection.

Tears are more acidic in the morning, taken from an uno-

pened eye than later in the day (average pH 7.25 vs 7.45).7
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The vaginal pH in a reproductive woman is 3.8–4.4. Vaginal

microbiota is dominated by Lactobacillus species degrading glyco-

gen to lactic acid, thus keeping the pH acidic.8,9 Following meno-

pause, the vaginal pH and susceptibility to infections rise. Vulva pH

ranges from 5.0 to 5.5 and, similar to the vagina, a postmenopausal

rise in pH due to aging and estrogen deficiency is associated with

compromised barrier function against pathogens.9–11

PH OF THE HEALTHY SKIN

The “normal” pH of the skin surface (SC) of most body parts is

acidic and in the range of pH 4.1–5.8 (95% interval; arithmetic

mean, 4.9) with small variations between face, trunk and

extremities.12,13 Highest pH values have been reported to

belong to the chin (pH 5.6). Areas with the most acidic pH

include the forehead (pH 4.4) and the upper eyelid (pH 4.6). pH

of the volar forearm, nose, neck, nasolabial fold, cheek and

perioral area are in between those values.14 Physiological gaps

include axillae, groin, toe interdigits and anus exhibiting pH val-

ues between 6.1 and 7.4. An increased pH fosters a different

microbiome and, therefore, these areas are prone to infection

and eczematous reactions.15

Racial differences are also important, because it has been

shown that darkly pigmented subjects may exhibit a lower pH

compared with lightly pigmented individuals (pH 4.6 vs 5.0).

Moreover, a superior SC integrity and barrier function was

observed in darker skin. These findings were attributed to

increased epidermal lipid content and increased lamellar body

density. Serine protease activity was reduced in the more

acidic environment of the darker pigmented group and

increased in the lightly pigmented group.16

Stratum corneum pH is higher in newborns (~6.0) than in

older children, due to an incomplete acidification, reaching

physiological pH after 4 weeks.17 Thereafter, the pH of the SC

remains rather constant until the fifth decade of life. In post-

menopausal compared with premenopausal woman the pH

increased from 4.7 to 5.0. Well documented are an increased

SC pH and a reduced buffer capacity in the elderly.18–25

Exogenous factors like soaps, detergents, but more impor-

tantly leave-on products (e.g. cosmetics or topical medicinal

products) may change the skin surface pH. An elevated pH on

the dorsal hand may be a consequence of repeated washing.

Even the use of water or a mild detergent solution may lead to

an immediate increase in pH in predisposed individuals, with

skin pH not returning to normal levels for 6 h after washing.

This effect is even more pronounced when alkaline soap is

used.13 Wearing occlusive gloves at the workplace leads to

hyperhydration and may also increase pH.15

pH is acidic at the SC surface and approaches more neutral

values (pH 7–7.4) in its vital layers.26,27 The average pH of the

SC increases with depth because of a decrease in the ratio of

acidic microdomains to neutral regions.28 Surprisingly, in pre-

liminary studies in mice it was found that the very upper sur-

face of the SC has a neutral pH, possibly because of the

contact with a neutral environment. This result was obtained

by in vivo imaging with a pH-sensitive fluorescent protein and

confocal microscopy and may have been overlooked by the

classic pH electrode. When ear skin was exposed to topical

phosphate buffers of different pH, the pH of the upper SC

dynamically changed according to the pH applied, while the

middle pH maintained its acidity.29

PH IN MAMMALIAN SKIN

Mammalian skin SC revealed increased pH values compared

with humans. We found a uniform pH of 5.8 on flank skin of

hairless mice (10 weeks of age) from the same litter, which

increased to approximately 6.8 after barrier disruption by tape-

stripping.30 Others described a pH of 5.4 in young mouse skin,

which increased to 5.9 in aged mouse skin.19 Basic skin pH in

dogs was 6–7 and increased in lesional skin of atopic dogs to

approximately 8–9.31,32 Cat skin pH was 6.4–6.9 with higher

values in males compared with females.33 In horse ponies,

basic skin pH was 7–8 depending on the body region.34 The

skin pH values for guinea pigs were 5.5, rat 6.5, rabbit 6.7 and

monkey 6.4.35 The fur of animals produces a very important

and tight barrier which makes the SC barrier less important

compared with humans.

MECHANISMS TO ESTABLISH THE ACIDIC
SKIN PH IN HUMAN SKIN

The maintenance of a physiological pH in general is determined

by a balance between cellular and metabolic processes gener-

ating or consuming protons. Several pathways contribute to

skin acidification because of the importance of the acidic SC

pH.11,36–38 The filaggrin–histidine–urocanic acid pathway con-

tributes (urocanic acid has a favorable pK of 4.7 for establishing

skin pH), but is probably not essential (Fig. 1).36,39 Histidase-

deficient mice are not able to form urocanic acid37 as well as

genetically modified mice lacking filaggrin; nevertheless, the

skin surface pH is unchanged or only slightly decreased.40,41

Moreover, in atopic dermatitis patients with and without filag-

grin mutations, pH was increased but did not differ significantly

in the two groups. However, in filaggrin�/� ichthyosis vulgaris

patients an increased skin pH was shown.42,43

The exocytosis of lamellar bodies, which are lysosomes and

maintain an acidic pH of 4.5–5.0 by proton pumps, may lead

to acidification of the lower part of the SC.16,44,45 In addition,

the hydrolyzation of free fatty acids from phospholipids by

phospholipases (sPLA2) acidifies the SC. Studies with pharma-

cological inhibitors of sPLA2F and sPLA2F�/� mice showed an

increased pH.46,47 pKa (pKa is the negative base-10 logarithm

of the acid dissociation constant [Ka] of a solution; the lower

the pKa value, the stronger the acid) of approximately 4.5 for

most fatty acids is favorable for SC pH. The buffering capacity

of a species or its ability to maintain the pH of a solution is

highest when the pKa and pH values are close. Lactic acid

could be important for pH,48,49 but the low pKa of 3.9 stands

against a significant role in skin pH. A participation of CO2/

HCO3
� on skin’s pH and buffering capacity has been

described; however, pKa of 6.4 argues against an important

role.23 Melanin-containing granules contribute to the reduced

pH of the SC, through the release of protons from
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phagolysosomes.50–52 The sodium-hydrogen exchanger 1

(NHE1) is also involved in SC acidification. In NHE1 knockout

mice, pH is slightly increased.53

Fluorescence lifetime imaging reveals that neonatal rat SC

acidification first becomes evident by postnatal day 3, in extra-

cellular “microdomains” at the SC–stratum granulosum inter-

face, where pH-sensitive lipid processing is known to

occur.53,54 The intracellular space of the corneocytes in mid-

SC approaches neutrality.28

Endogenous biosensors and transducers are necessary for

the maintenance of an optimal skin pH. pH is regulated by

metabotropic and ionotropic receptors (Fig. 2). Ion channels

include acid-sensing, transient receptor potential (TRP)

receptor, pore domain K+ (K2P) receptor, protein-sensing

G-protein-coupled receptors and voltage-dependent ion

channels.55–57 The pH-sensitive G-protein receptor agonists

sphingosylphosphorylcholine and lysophosphatidylcholine are

activators of transglutaminase and keratinocyte differentia-

tion.58–61 The impact of receptors and transducers on SC pH

has been only partially explored.

PH MEASUREMENT OF THE SKIN

Measurements of the acidity of aqueous solutions with a pH-

sensitive glass electrode are of crucial importance in biochemi-

cal/medical research. A flat glass electrode is widely used for

non-invasive measuring of SC pH and gives reproducible

results within seconds.62 The reliability of this method on the

relatively dry SC surface and in a lipid environment has been

questioned. However, the SC needs approximately 10% of

water to retain its flexibility and there are aqueous pockets

within the lipid bilayers. A drop of water on the tip of the glass

electrode ensures ionic contact with the skin.

Optical pH-sensitive luminescent sensor foils are available

to determine SC pH; the values are in good agreement with

the glass electrode. The advantage of the foil method is that

small regional differences can be determined by creating a 2-D

map.21 The foil method is more time-consuming and therefore

used for special questions only. pH-sensitive fluorescent pro-

tein confocal microscopy is used to analyze the pH in different

compartments of the SC.53

PH AND BUFFER CAPACITY

Stratum corneum acidity can be measured according to two cri-

teria, its value given by pH and its buffer capacity, which repre-

sents the ability to resist acidic or alkaline aggression. The buffer

system of the skin is widely unrecognized, although it is equally

important as the pH. The buffer capacity can be determined

by titration with acids or bases.18,23,63,64 In occupational

Figure 1. pH generation and function in the skin. FFA, free fatty acids; KLK, kallikrein; SC, stratum corneum; tUCA, trans urocanic

acid. Adapted from http://plasticsurgerykey.com/27-the-skin-barrier-in-atopic-dermatitis with permission.

Figure 2. Sensors of extracellular pH. https://www.slideshare.

net/mahmoodjassim1/09-ge-lecture-presentation and http://
www.yalescientific.org/2013/03/nanochannels-yale-engineers-

design-the-first-functional-artificial-ion-channel.
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dermatology, the alkaline-resistance test is used to show

whether a patient is prone to irritant contact dermatitis.63

The SC buffer system results from differentiated ker-

atinocytes and is formed by weak organic acids, fatty acids,

urocanic acid, lactic acid, carbonic acid and the bases with

the anions OH�, COO� or amines R-NH2. Also, amino acids,

peptides and probably keratins are part of the buffer sys-

tem.18,48,63

The SC has a fairly high buffer capacity. Washing with an

alkaline soap (pH of ~9) is well tolerated by many people and

only extensive washing may lead to skin diseases.65 The buffer

capacity is reduced by repeated insults, for example, by wash-

ing out the buffer components with water and detergent. A low

buffer capacity of the skin is reported for babies, aged and dis-

eased skin, explaining an increased sensitivity to irritants and

detergents in these groups.18,23,24

The buffer capacity of a topically applied preparation is

important, because the SC pH following application is the

result of the pH and buffer capacity of the topical product and

the pH and buffer capacity of the SC. A high buffer capacity of

Figure 3. Mechanism of stratum corneum desquamation and shedding. aSMase, acidic sphingomyelinase; b-GlcCer’ase, b-gluco-
cerebrosidase. Adapted from Horikoshi et al.115 and Lin et al.118 with permission.
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a topically applied product allows for the targeted SC pH to be

kept for several hours after application.

PH AND ANTIMICROBIAL EFFECTS

pH of the SC is important for antimicrobial activity, barrier

function and desquamation. Acids are well known for their

antimicrobial activity. Lactic acid, citric acid and acetic acid

are used as antimicrobials in food products. The acidic pH

inhibits the colonization of pathogenic bacteria (Fig. 1). Filag-

grin breakdown products, which are reduced in atopic dermati-

tis, demonstrate an inhibitory effect on the growth of

Staphylococcus aureus.66 S. aureus shows an optimal growth

at pH 7.5 and Propionibacterium acnes at pH 6.3.67 Washing

with alkaline soaps results in an increased pH and facilitates

the growth of these microorganisms. Acidic detergents are

favorable for maintaining a low SC pH.67,68 Moreover, mild

acne is significantly improved after application of an acidic

leave-on product with pH 4.69

Reduction of S. aureus, Clostridium difficile and Bacillus
subtilis in atopic skin lesions was achieved by application of

acid electrolytic water or peracetic acid, respectively.70,71 An

increased pH in atopic dermatitis leads to enhanced adhesion

and multiplication of S. aureus. Consequently, acidification by

topical application of 0.75% lactic acid reduced the growth of

S. aureus.13

Malassezia, which may aggravate atopic eczema, produced

more allergens that elicit an immunoglobulin E response when

cultured at pH 6.5 compared with pH 5.5.72 Skin infection with

Malassezia, but also with dermatophytes, does not influence

the SC pH, in contrast to changed transepidermal water loss

(TEWL) and SC hydration.73 Fungi are able to grow in a wide

range of pH values.74 In addition to the direct effect of the

acidity, pH regulates the activity of antimicrobial peptides.75

PH, BARRIER FUNCTION, EPIDERMAL LIPIDS,
DIFFERENTIATION AND DESQUAMATION

Proper differentiation of corneocytes and regular intercellular

lipid lamellae are crucial for the skin barrier. Fatty acids exist as

non-ionic acid or in the ionic form depending on the pH. pH 7 in

the innermost SC layers will produce 90% ionization of the fatty

acids leading to head-group repulsion. At the SC surface, pH of

5 non-ionic fatty acids will cause minimal head-group repulsion

and promote a bilayer structure.76 Increased pH in atopic der-

matitis leads to increased head-group repulsion, disturbed epi-

dermal lipid lamellae and thus impaired barrier function.77

pH regulates SC barrier formation by activation of ceramide-

generating enzymes b-glucocerebrosidase and acid sphin-

gomyelinase, which are active at low pH.78 Barrier recovery is

impaired at neutral compared with acidic pH in parallel with a

reduced lipid processing b-glucocerebrosidase activity.79 A

reduced acid sphingomyelinase activity parallels an increased pH

in aged skin.80 Acid sphingomyelinase in term regulates the pH-

dependent enzyme cathepsin D involved in epidermal differentia-

tion (Fig. 3).81 In addition, lamellar bodies contain pH-dependent

ceramidases that impact barrier function and desquamation.82

pH is important for epidermal differentiation and desquama-

tion. pH regulates the activity of the serine protease chy-

motryptic enzyme (kallikrein 7) involved in corneodesmosome

disintegration and desquamation (Fig. 3).83,84 Alkalization of the

skin induced kallikrein 5 and activates PAR-2 resulting in thy-

mic stromal lymphopoietin secretion, cutaneous T-helper 2

response and finally eczematous reactions. In contrast, weak

acidification of eczematous skin in mice reduced kallikrein 5

activity and thus ameliorated dermatitis in this model.85,86

After skin barrier disruption by tape-stripping, the SC pH is

increased by 0.8–1 units in humans and mice. Experimental bar-

rier disruption by tape-stripping, acetone or sodium lauryl sulfate

leads to an injury of keratinocytes and therefore the active pro-

cess of SC acidification may be disturbed. Application of an

acidic solution after barrier disruption leads to a lower increase

of pH as compared with application of a neutral or alkaline solu-

tion. pH values are normalized during skin barrier repair in paral-

lel with the recovery of the elevated TEWL.19,30

PH IN INFLAMMATORY SKIN DISEASES AND
ITCH

Inflammatory skin diseases involving the epidermis exhibit an

increased pH. In lesional atopic dermatitis compared with non-

lesional skin, pH is increased by 0.2–0.3 units and in non-

lesional skin compared with healthy controls pH is increased

by 0.2 units.87,88 Increase of 0.3 pH units means half the con-

centration of H+-ions, which significantly influences biochemi-

cal processes (Fig. 4). pH is also increased in contact

dermatitis and radiodermatitis.89,90

In ichthyosis vulgaris, in particularly in homozygotes, filag-

grin deficiency results in an elevated pH, whereas in X-linked

ichthyosis pH is only slightly increased.89,91,92 The low pH in

X-linked ichthyosis is explained by increased SC cholesterol

sulfate exhibiting a pKa of 3.1.93,94 In psoriasis, pH values are

increased 0.3–0.4 units. pH is also increased in dry and in sen-

sitive skin.87,95 Moreover, in diaper dermatitis an increase in

pH is proportional to disease severity. Ammonia-induced alka-

lization activates stool enzymes lipase and tryptase leading to

irritation.89,96 In addition, even in acne and rosacea the mean

facial SC pH is significantly increased.97,98

Figure 4. Conditions and diseased with increased skin pH.
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Interestingly, the SC pH of hemodialyzed patients is increased

despite the fact that these patients have a decreased blood pH.

One should note that the SC pH is not related to systemic acid-

base balance, although uremia indirectly may affect the skin’s

ability to secrete acids making the skin susceptible to infec-

tions.99 A reason for the increased pH in uremia may also be the

well-known dry skin. Increased pH and dry skin activate pro-

teinase-activated receptor-2 leading to pruritus in these patients,

because extra- and intracellular proton concentration modulates

afferent (itch and pain) and efferent (cell growth, differentiation

and survival) functions (Fig. 4).16,86

REDUCING SKIN PH AS A THERAPEUTIC
TOOL IN WOUND HEALING, SKIN DISEASES,
NEWBORN AND AGED SKIN

Reducing skin pH by acidification is a well-known concept for

treating wounds. An acidic environment created by use of

acids, such as acetic acid, boric acid, ascorbic acid, alginic

acid and hyaluronic acid helps in wound healing by controlling

wound infection, increasing antimicrobial activity, altering pro-

tease activity, releasing oxygen, reducing toxicity of bacterial

end products, and enhancing epithelization and angiogenesis.

Most of the pathogenic bacteria associated with infected skin

wounds need a pH value of more than 6, while their growth is

inhibited at lower pH values.100 The re-establishment of a func-

tional barrier is the “driver” of healing, and that is how acidifi-

cation could enhance healing.101

Reducing pH has been suggested as a therapeutic or pre-

ventive strategy in skin diseases with a more superficial impair-

ment. Products have been developed to alter skin’s pH.

Several topical skin care products are adjusted to pH 5.4 or

5.5 aimed to preserve the “physiological” skin pH. However,

adult skin exhibits a pH range of 4.1–5.8 (mean 4.9). Recently,

products with a more acidic pH than 5.4 (e.g. pH 4) and con-

taining a functioning buffer system were introduced to counter-

act an increased pH. Treatment with an acidic compared with

a neutral cream inhibited the occurrence of atopic dermatitis-

like skin lesions and respiratory allergy in filaggrin-deficient

murine atopic dermatitis models.102–104 An emollient with a pH

of 4.8 altered skin barrier and microbes in infants at risk for

developing atopic dermatitis.105 Skin care products adjusted to

pH 4 have been used successfully in acne skin.106 These prod-

ucts improve the physiological microbial flora, skin barrier and

lipid lamellae structure, reduce skin dryness and have been

described to be more favorable compared with formulations

with a pH of 5.8–6.0.97,107–110 Newborn and aged skin exhibit

an increased SC pH, too. Increased pH and dry skin could be

partly related to a decrease of filaggrin content in the aged as

described on the aged dry lower leg (Fig. 4).111 Daily use of

moisturizers on newborns and infants with an impaired skin

barrier and increased SC pH is helpful in preventing the atopic

march.112,113 A glycolic acid-containing moisturizer with pH 4

reduces the SC pH in healthy, elderly and diabetic sub-

jects,107–110,114 possibly by influencing cathepsin D-like and

chymotrypsin-like proteinases.115

It is important to note that not only the pH and the buffer

capacity but also the composition of preparations is important

for the treatment of skin diseases and conditions. Buffers

adjusted to a specific pH may contain citrate, phosphate or

glycolate, or a combination. These compounds have several

effects on skin integrity, for example, enhancing SC hydration

by glycolate. Polyhydroxy acids, lactobionic acid or glucono-

lactone have been used in hairless mice and reduced the pH

at all levels of SC.116 Polyhydroxy acids and gluconolactone

are used as keratolytic compounds in acne treatment.117

Therefore, products with a more acidic pH, maintained by

an appropriate buffer system and appropriate ingredients may

be suitable for several skin conditions like eczema, ichthyosis,

dry skin, psoriasis, acne, rosacea and aged skin.

CONCLUSION

The pH plays an important physiological role in ecological sys-

tems, in mammals, the human body and in the skin. The role

of the SC pH has historically been attributed to antimicrobial

defense; however, the latest research points to the regulation

of skin barrier function, epidermal differentiation and desqua-

mation. Inflammatory skin diseases, dry, aged and pruritic skin

show an increased skin pH. These diseases and conditions

may be improved significantly by topical preparations with an

acidic pH and appropriate buffer system.
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